One Boeing EA-18 Growler
Electronic Warfare Attack Jet
Value: $68 Million

One Olympic Forest Marbled
Murrelet lays one egg per year. Value: Priceless

Don't let the Navy and Forest Service violate federal law by harming endangered species. The Olympic Peninsula is a critical habitat for a number of rare species, including the Marbeled Murrelet. Installing an electronic warfare range in Olympic National Forest also degrades the World Heritage designation of Olympic National Park as an international biosphere reserve, one of the most unique places on the planet. Make your voice heard by telling the Navy to move their warfare jet exercises back to the military training range in Mountain Home, Idaho.

Save The Olympic Peninsula ("STOP") is a Washington state non-profit corporation. We have been working since late 2014 to research the potential environmental impacts of an electronic warfare range on the Olympic Peninsula in response to the Navy’s request that the U.S. Forest Service grant them special access to Olympic National Forest lands in locating mobile radiation emitters for war jet exercises. Please join us in this effort! Find more information at savetheolympicpeninsula.org.